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Lincolnshire
leads the way
We’re pleased to present our Annual Review for 2016-17.
Whilst public sector pressures continue to
hit national headlines, we are working with
commissioners locally to make prevention a priority.
That is, developing services which enhance the
health, safety and wellbeing of Lincolnshire’s
more vulnerable residents, whilst preventing
accident, illness and hospital admission.
It is a measure of the success of our services that
they continue to be funded in a climate of economic
austerity. The following pages highlight the impact of
the Wellbeing Service in its third year of operation.

They also report the ongoing achievements of our
most recent innovation, the Hospital Avoidance
Response Team (HART), originally conceived
as a pilot scheme to relieve winter pressures
and which has just completed its first year.
This review demonstrates how LILP is able to
work at short notice and flexibly with the public
sector to offer immediate and long-term solutions.
It also confirms the value of local, third-sector
collaboration in delivering cost-effective, integrated
services which really are transforming lives.

LILP in the
limelight
We continue to win
awards for our holistic,
person-centred and
outcomes-focused
services and ground-breaking
mode of delivery.

The Health, Housing and Care – Innovative
Partnerships Award by the Chartered Institute of
Housing (CIH) Midlands, November 2016

NatWest Team that Most Made a Difference
award for the Hospital Avoidance Response
Team (HART) at the Lincolnshire Care
Association (LinCa) awards, February 2017

Nick Chambers

Michele Seddon

Murray Macdonald

Mick King

Chris Wheway

CEO, LACE Housing
and Chair of Joint
Steering Board, LILP

CEO, Age
UK Lincoln &
Kesteven

CEO, Boston
Mayflower

Agency Director,
Lincolnshire Home
Independence Agency

CEO, St Barnabas
Hospice

Lincs Independent Living Partnership (LILP) is a consortium of five local charitable organisations:
Age UK Lincoln & Kesteven, Boston Mayflower, LACE Housing, Lincolnshire Home Independence
Agency (LHIA) and St Barnabas Hospice. We work with the health, housing and care sectors
to design and deliver public services which promote health, safety and independence.
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Stronger together
LILP: one service provider mustering the might of five local charitable organisations.
Not only are we established local names, but we’re actually a part of the community we serve.
Together LILP partners are making a substantial difference locally:

• Achieving excellent customer
outcomes and satisfaction rates

• Making the most of local
contacts and resources

• Preventing accidents, illness
and hospital admission

• Reinvesting any
surplus in the community

• Boosting the
• Tried and trusted locally,
combining 135 years’ experience local economy
• On the spot and
always available

• Representing sociallyresponsible procurement

Combined local impact 2016/17
970		
staff*
48
trustees*
70
contractors*
166
contractor
employees* +
£18.79m**
spent on
salaries and
local goods
and services

£6.02m**
value of
physical
schemes

£3.59m**
charitable
funding raised
for clients

£4.8m**
level of public
investment
for the county

£31.43m**
funds
circulating
in the local
economy

£39.62m**
annual
turnover

£2.48m**
level of cash
(surplus)
invested in
the county

£11.27m**
annualised
benefits
secured
for clients

* who live or are based locally (in or within 10 miles of a Lincolnshire postcode)
+ where information known
** figures approximate

£3m**
level of longterm private
investment
for the county

1,341
volunteers
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The Wellbeing Service
Aim: to help people facing illness and
disability to retain and regain their independence.
Commissioner: Lincolnshire County Council working in
partnership with Lincolnshire Community Health Services
NHS Trust

The service offers:
assessment at home

Date commenced: April 2014

one-to-one caseworker support

Description: The Wellbeing Service provides 6 weeks’
support to people over the age of 18 to address issues
compromising independent living, health and wellbeing.
These typically include mobility, accessing benefits, social
isolation and transport.

provision of assistive equipment (including TeleCare/
lifeline personal safety alarm)
minor home adaptations (eg, installation of grab rails)
Stay Safe (monitoring and alarm response)

Scope: five of the seven districts in the county, excluding
East Lindsey and North Kesteven, where district councils
deliver similar services. Home Safe is delivered countywide.

Home Safe (supported hospital discharge)

2016 - 2017 Achievements

4,701

customers

of customers
met planned
outcomes

Over

1,495

TeleCare customers referred by Adult Care

success rate
for benefits
applications

3,206

new Wellbeing Service customers

of customers very
satisfied or satisfied
with the service

£1,514,000

in new annualised benefits with over £198,000 in back pay

783

of customers (where
available) assessed at home
within seven days of referral

Home Safe discharges

355 Stay Safe cases have been identified where ambulance
call-outs have been avoided. If an ambulance call-out costs
c.£349, the service has saved the health sector

£123,895
A total of 3,544

1,237

Stay Safe call-outs

If just 5% of Wellbeing Service customers
avoid one hospital stay and a year’s residential
care, the savings would be more than

£7.5 million.*

Wellbeing and HART customers transported home from hospital where
admission via A & E is inappropriate/avoidable or to facilitate hospital discharge.

* based on a hospital stay costing £3,390 and one year’s stay in residential care costing £29,000.
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Roger’s new lease of life
Roger, 75, received support from the service, following a
fall at home. As he had not been seen for a few days by
friends and neighbours, the police broke into his home
to find Roger still on the floor thinking he’d had a stroke.
After being helped by the police and the local hospital,
Roger was referred into to the Wellbeing Service.
It was found that Roger was struggling with stairs,
didn’t have a working phone line, was making regular
trips to the local shops to top up his electric meter and
had to walk to find wood to heat his home – which
wasn’t enough to provide him with hot water.
The Wellbeing Service caseworker liaised with South
Kesteven District Council, who arranged the installation
of an extra handrail on the stairs and a grab rail
outside the front door to aid Roger’s mobility. Roger
was also supported to contact BT to obtain their
basic package, enabling TeleCare, a personal alarm
and monitoring service, to be installed. This means
that help is on hand at the touch of a button in an
emergency, for example, if he suffers another fall.
The Wellbeing Service caseworker helped Roger obtain
the Warm Home Discount and higher rate of Attendance
Allowance, even managing to get it backdated, along with

more Pension Credit he was due. Roger is now paying
for his bills by Direct Debit and says he’s able to afford
coal rather than just wood, meaning he’s got hot water.
Roger is also now a member of the local pre-bookable
CallConnect bus service, which picks him up from
his home when he needs to go out and about.

Roger commented:
My life was definitely not as good
as it is now. The service I received has
turned my life around. The telephone
is handy to keep in touch with my
brother, my house is warm and my
finances have improved – I’m not
worried about money anymore. 		
I’m even now thinking about a
small holiday. The Wellbeing Service
is A1.
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Hospital Avoidance
Response Team (HART)
Aim: to prevent unnecessary hospital
admission and facilitate hospital discharge.
Commissioner: Lincolnshire Community Health Services
NHS Trust

The service offers:
provision and immediate installation of TeleCare/
lifeline personal safety alarms

Date commenced: December 2015 (initially as a threemonth pilot scheme to alleviate winter pressures)

TeleCare monitoring and 24/7 response support

Description: The service provides up to 72 hours’ support
at home, where hospital admission is deemed inappropriate
or avoidable, or after hospital discharge, when responsive
or planned care can either bridge a gap until longer-term
arrangements are established, or provide short-term support
to sustain independence.

planned personal care, including medication support,
bathing, repositioning, food preparation and shopping
cross-referrals into the Wellbeing Service to support
longer-term independence, where appropriate

Scope: six of the seven districts in the county, excluding
East Lindsey, where the service is subcontracted to 		
Walnut Care.

2016 - 2017 Achievements

881

customers

59

responsive call-outs

1,252

days’ support in total

180

referrals into Wellbeing Service

2,424

planned call-outs

23*

hospital readmissions

£216,189

Hospital bed savings due to timely hospital discharge
Total proven cost savings:

Hospital bed savings due to admission avoidance

£444,000

£660,189

Bridging gaps in care:

Hospital

Only

Long-term

HART support

592 days

care plan
Independent

pathway
A total of

3,544

*during the period of our intervention.

Wellbeing and HART customers transported home from hospital where
admission via A & E is inappropriate/avoidable or to facilitate hospital discharge.
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HART is ‘a real tonic’
After discharge from hospital on the Thursday
before a bank holiday weekend, Alan had been
advised by his Occupational Therapist that he would
need to remain upstairs due to mobility issues.

He was going to require some support with showering for a
little longer and it was arranged that this should be provided
through the Integrated Community Team.

Whilst his wife was able to prepare meals and administer
medication, she would not be able to support him
with personal care or mobility. Alan was therefore
referred into HART for two home visits a day.

Alan and his wife told
the responders:

We supported him in the mornings with showering, dressing
and emptying his catheter bag. In the evenings, we emptied
and changed his catheter bag and helped him to prepare for
bed. Throughout our time there, Alan’s mobility improved.
We also installed a temporary TeleCare (lifeline) unit and
key safe, and made a referral to the Wellbeing Service for
ongoing support.
By our final visit, Alan had made sufficient improvements
with his mobility that he could get up and down stairs, empty
his own catheter bag and get himself ready and into bed.

We looked forward to visits from
HART staff not just for the practical
support but because their friendly
and positive outlook gave us a real
tonic.

What do people think
of LILP’s services?
I cannot thank you enough for your work and
dedication over the last months. Thank you for organising
(the customer’s) appointments and getting his benefits
back on line. (The caseworker) has done a great job.

The caseworker was my shining light towards a
future at a time when I hadn’t the strength or hope to
think of one. Her tenacity, compassion and
encouragement were positively awe-inspiring.

I think it would be hard to improve the service. I
found everyone helpful, friendly and non-judgemental. I
feel so much safer with this equipment (key safe and
lifeline) installed in my house.

I just want you to know how much I’m grateful for
your support … you are kind, caring and helpful with a
great big heart.

For more information on LILP, contact Nick Chambers, Chair of Joint Steering Board:
nchambers@lacehousing.org or visit www.lilp.org.uk

